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1. Introduction 

Many books and essays have been written on the works of 

Vladimir Nabokov, of which my bibliography contains only a 

tiny fragment. Yet, most of the studies make comparisons 

within either Nabokov's Russian works or his American works, 

while the comparison of the two novels I have chosen, Lolita 

and Laughter in the Dark, is very rare. 

Most novels by Vladimir Nabokov display the themes of 

obsession, blindness, manipulation, freedom, and morality. 

Most of them also are about games, including language games, 

and the love of language in general. Nabokov switched from 

writing in Russian to English and experienced a great deal 

of pain in relinquishing his native tongue, becoming a 

phantom in his own prose, as if, he said, he had created the 

person who wrote in English but was not himself doing the 

writing. 1 Bearing this in mind, it is also important to 

state that he had translated two of his Russian novels into 

English (Laughter in the Dark and Despair) . 

This split in Nabokov's life into two periods is also 

why it was of great relevance to me that I should compare 

two of his novels that were written at different times, in 

different languages, and with different backgrounds. It 

might seem more natural to compare two novels originally 

written in Russian that have quite similar plots and 

characters, Laughter in the Dark and King, Queen, Knave, for 

example. But, although the latter is more acclaimed by many 

critics, I chose the former for comparison with the novel 

with which Nabokov really introduced himself to English 

readers, Lolita. 
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Lolita and Laughter in the Dark are in many respects 

quite different novels in the time and place of their 

creation, in quality, length, and elaborateness. Still the 

novels display at the same time many similarities, not only 

in the central love triangles of Humbert-Lolita-Quilty and 

Albinus-Margot-Rex, but also in the very important motifs of 

obsession, blindness, fate, selfishness, manipulation, and 

freedom. 

Laughter in the Dark is the English title of the novel 

Kamera Obskura, which was first published in Russian under 

the pseudonym Sirin in 1933 (having previously been 

published in a magazine in 1932-3; it is said to be the 

novel Nabokov wrote in the shortest time) The book was 

published in English as Camera Obscura in 1935 in Winnifred 

Roy's translation, with which Nabokov was not satisfied, and 

thus his own translation of the book came out in 1938 as 

Laughter in the Dark. This analysis is limited to the 

English translation by Vladimir Nabokov, which is, according 

to Pechal and Sykora, changed in many aspects, including the 

names of the characters, the beginning of the book and many 

other details. It is in a way a new book with the same 

plot. Nabokov's style has improved, and he has also altered 

some crucial scenes with which he was not particularly 

happy. 

Nabokov's most famous novel, Lolita, was written much 

later, in the years 1950-1953 (Nabokov had been working on 

the novel since 1947, and it is based on a short story 

called The Enchanter, written in 1939), when Nabokov had 
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been an emigre from Russia for many years. It was first 

published in Paris by Olympia Press in 1955, after four or 

five publishers (Nabokov claims four in his afterword to 

Lolita, some sources state five) had refused to take it on, 

and then in New York in 1958 by Putnam's. 

The plot of Laughter 

the first paragraph 

in the Dark is summarised as early 

as of the novel, followed by a 

commentary by the narrator in the second paragraph: 

"Once upon a time there lived in Berlin, Germany, a man 

called Albinus. He was rich, respectable, happy; one day he 

abandoned his wife for the sake of a youthful mistress; he 

loved; was not loved; and his life ended in disaster. 

This is the whole of the story and we might have left it at 

that had there not been profit and pleasure in the telling; 

and although there is plenty of space on a gravestone to 

contain, bound in moss, the abridged version of a man's 

life, detail is always welcome. "2 

(Right away we see that, contrary to Lolita, we are 

presented with an omniscient, third-person narrator with an 

opinion. ) 

If we were to summarize the plot of Lolita in the same 

way, we might condense the story as follows: Once upon a 

time there lived a man called Humbert Humbert. He was rich, 

respectable, quite happy; one day he met twelve-year old 

Lolita; he loved; was not loved; and his life ended in 

disaster. 

Humbert Humbert has not abandoned his wife for the sake 

of a youthful mistress. Nevertheless, he married Charlotte 

to become the lover of her daughter, Loli ta, and he would 
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have abandoned Charlotte for Lolita if only Fate had not 

helped him by having Charlotte killed in an accident. His 

desire for young girls, nymphets, arises from his childhood 

trauma when his unsatisfied love for Annabel was cruelly 

disrupted and brought to an end. Thus he falls for twelve

year-old Loli ta, a girl who, through playing a pubescent 

game with him, falls into his trap. He destroys her 

childhood, his love for her destroys him, and finally he 

kills in jealousy and revenge the only man she truly loved. 

Both the novels offer a similar love triangle. 

Humbert, Loli ta and Quil ty in Loli ta; and Albinus, Margot 

and Rex in Laughter in the Dark. To clearly understand the 

similarities between the novels I first choose to explain 

the types of main character'. This may seem to be 

unnecessary, but, especially in Lolita, the characters have 

to be viewed in two ways: Humbert's way, and Nabokov's. The 

latter characterisation we have to read between the lines, 

the former is presented to us by the narrator himself. 

Similarly, though not through the narration, we can observe 

Margot through Albinus's blind eyes. Quilty and Rex are also 

hidden from the main characters Humbert and Albinus, but are 

visible to the reader. Their characterisation in the first 

part of the essay will help us understand the main themes of 

this essay, i.e. blindness and obsession. 

These two motifs chosen for the title are but two of 

many common topics of the novels, and we will also be 

touching on the themes of freedom, manipulation, fate and 

other shared topics. 

To give a fuller account of the novels, we will also present 

some of the narrative techniques, mainly in Lolita, where 
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they greatly influence the understanding of the novel, the 

plot and the characters, and where they can crucially skew 

the interpretation. 

Humbert and Albinus share the same selfish obsession with 

a younger girl/woman. They become blind to the reality, to 

the people around (Quilty, Rex, but also Elizabeth and Irma, 

and Charlotte). They are blind to the personalities and the 

changes in the personalities of their love-mates. Their 

blindness drives their obsession and entraps them in a 

prison of their own fantasies. Humbert and Albinus thus 

become perfect objects for manipulation by others - firstly 

by Lolita and Margot, and then, on a larger scale, by Quilty 

and Rex. Humbert and Albinus lose their freedom, the freedom 

Humbert stole from Lolita. 

Fate functions as a commanding force in the novels. It 

goes hand in hand with the two men's obsession and lures 

them ever onward. They have to fight their addiction as well 

as fate. In both novels fate presents Nabokov's will. It is 

the author who twists the circumstances. It is done 

obviously in Laughter in the Dark, with its traditional 

third-person narrative; but Nabokov's opinions are also 

there, hidden between the lines, in Lolita, where the 

narrator - an unreliable one - is Humbert himself. Through 

the discrepancies between the deeds and Humbert's 

descriptions of them, we are again brought to the motif of 

Humbert's blindness and also his manipulation of the reader. 
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2. Lolita 

The character of Lolita is presented to the reader in 

two very diffferent ways: from the story, as presented to us 

through the eyes of Humbert , it might seem that Loli ta is 

cruel, cynical and not at all an innocent child. We have to 

read interlinearly, between Humbert's opinions and 

judgements. Lolita does indeed become cruel and cynical, but 

only as a reaction to the world she would like to escape 

from but cannot. 

It is very important to see their immensely different 

perspectives on their sexual encounters: Humbert claims he 

has not raped Lolita, that she seduced him, and that she was 

no longer a virgin. He does state that "she saw the stark 

act merely as a part of a youngster's furtive world, unknown 

to adul ts". Loli ta even once says to Humbert that she has 

been unfaithful to him, her lover, and so adds weight to his 

argument, but what must not be forgotten is that she also 

saw the act only as a game that she wanted to teach him, 

thinking that he did not know it and had not played it when 

a child himself. It is only with the frequency with which he 

desires this game that she realizes that she does not want 

to play along, and this happens very quickly. The act 

becomes not so much torture to her as unavoidable custom, 

something she has to do in order to be left in peace, to get 

what she desires. Soon she gains dominance over him, not in 

the intercourse itself, but morally. Even before their first 

sexual encounter she speaks to him as an equal partner, and 

not as a daughter: "Look, let's cut out the kissing game and 

get something to eat.,,3 
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Lolita is a child and therefore hardly realizes the 

seriousness and truth of her words when she calls him "the 

brute" and "a rapist". She is immensely unromantic and 

indifferent to sexual intercourse, which can be demonstrated 

by one very powerful image of a "love" scene: "I liked the 

cool feel of armchair leather against my massi ve nakedness 

as I held her in my lap. There she would be, a typical kid 

picking her nose while engrossed in the lighter sections of 

a newspaper, as indifferent to my ecstasy as if it were 

something she sat upon, a shoe, a doll, the handle of a 

tennis racket, and was too indolent to remove. "4 

It does not take long for Humbert to begin to bribe 

her, and that is when his crime becomes much more serious. 

Not that his deeds would have been justifiable before, but 

he carried them out with love, talking himself into 

believing that she wanted to be with him, that she seduced 

him, that the rapist was Charlie Holmes at the camp. But it 

is when he starts to bribe her and threatens her with a 

foster home that he steals her freedom and childhood 

definitively. 

Humbert even says that he had to 

passable humour from kiss to kiss"5. 

time spent together, he also tries 

people, especially men, and employs 

"keep hi s compani on in 

Throughout their whole 

to keep her away from 

different methods of 

persuasion in order to make her perform her "duties". She 

is given a list of forbidden things and becomes his "spoiled 

slave". He robs her of her childhood, but, what is much 

worse, he robs her of the freedom to grow into a normal 

adult. He is not attentive to her, even when he hears her 

sob every night. Humbert drives her into a situation where 
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she has to be really cunning and inventive. Especially when 

she secretly starts dating Quilty. 

Lolita is an orphan living with a sexual maniac, yet 

she still remains witty, bright and hopeful. Yes, she might 

have seemed to be a spoilt, careless child, but only as any 

other kid her age might be. Humbert wants to plead to the 

"jury" on the grounds that she had absolutely nowhere else 

to go, and that is also the argument he uses with Lolita in 

order to make sure that she does not run away, because she 

is terrified of being taken to a foster home. She manages to 

do so eventually, but she, unfortunately, only swaps one 

deviant for another. Had Quil ty been the "first one", and 

not Humbert, Humbert might have been the one chosen at the 

end, but, the way the story goes, Quilty is the one who 

saves her, so all the injuries and wrongs he does her are to 

be forgotten more easily than Humbert's. 

To make Humbert a bit more human, we should not forget 

that he did truly love Lolita. Among the most powerful and 

memorable scenes are the ones where Humbert observes Lolita, 

especially while she plays tennis. Maybe he had not even 

fully realized his love during their time together in her 

nymphet years, when he was driven only by sexual desire and 

lust, but he does admit, when he sees her for the last time, 

when she is seventeen and pregnant, that he would do 

anything to bind her to him. 

He even thought of killing 

face to face, he is certain he 

loved her. It was love at first 

ever and ever sight.,,6 
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This is the moment when the reader is exposed to the 

real Lolita - tolerant, generous, forgiving and big-hearted 

- even though she tells him that she would die if he touched 

her and that she would sooner go to Quil ty, who broke her 

heart, even though she admits that on running away from him 

with Quilty she ended up with a person who took drugs, drank 

and was a "complete freak in sex matters", in whose group

sex orgies and pornography she refused to take part. Even 

bearing all these things in mind, she still grants Humbert 

that he has been a good father. She is the one who gains the 

moral credit here. 

"Lolita has forgotten, it is he (Humbert) who cannot forget, 

and who cannot find spiritual solace as a result.,,7 

3. Quilty 

The character of Clare Quilty should be discussed in 

more detail as well. To re-readers, it is a joy to follow 

the path of this man through the book. He is unsympathetic, 

in some ways probably more disgusting than Humbert Humbert 

(at least from what we get to know from Lolita about the 

time spent with him, even though she refuses to disclose 

most of it) He is Humbert' s double, his "bad conscience"s, 

with the sole advantage of not being the first paedophile in 

Lolita's life, and thus he paradoxically becomes her saviour 

from Humbert. Humbert is utterly blind to his presence 

despite all the hints Nabokov/Humbert presents us with (but, 

let's be frank, although Humbert claims when Lolita reveals 

his name to him that the astute reader had guessed it long 

ago, and it does seems quite clear when re-reading, the 
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first-time reader is most probably unable to do so, as 

indeed he should not in a clever detective story, which, 

among other things, Lolita most definitely is). Right on 

pages 34 and 35, Humbert "plays with words" when he 

transcribes a page from Who's Who in the Limelight, a book 

from the prison library, where we find a short biography of 

Clare Quilty. Of course, when re-reading, it is very funny 

to see the titles of Quilty's plays such as The Little 

Nymph, and The Lady who Loved Lightning - Humbert's mother 

was killed by lightning, and this play was written in 

collaboration with Vivian Darkbloom, an anagram of Vladimir 

Nabokov. (Lightning is, by the way, quite an interesting 

symbol in Nabokov's writing: compare, for example, The 

Return of Chorb and Fatherly Love.) 

Following the note on Quil ty, we read a note on an 

actress, Dolores Quine (Dolores is Lolita's real forename), 

who has, for example acted in The Murdered Playwright. 

Humbert pokes fun: "Quine the Swine. Guilty of killing 

Quilty.,,9 He actually tells us at the very start of the 

novel whom he has murdered. In The Enchanted Hunters hotel 

Lolita recognizes Quilty, and he, having a penchant for 

under-age girls himself, also recognizes her, which is why 

he is quite sure that she is not Humbert' s daughter and 

therefore plays his little word-game with him. We do not 

then hear about him until his play is staged at Beardsley, 

and Loli ta act s in it. As we know, they become lovers and 

escape from Humbert together, but this whole plan is 

perfectly staged by Quilty. Lolita even has a chance to run 

away earlier, but Quilty's staging has to be immaculate. 

When Humbert traces the evidence after Lolita's "breakout", 
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he finds out that Quil ty has been mocking and having fun 

with him the whole time. He signs all the hotel registers 

with false names, poking fun at Humbert, and from some of 

them we are sure of Lolita's cooperation, which Humbert, of 

course, sees as treachery (Detective Trapp and other clues). 

Humbert sees Quil ty as a "brother", and indeed when Loli ta 

escapes with Quilty from hospital, Humbert is told she was 

taken away by her uncle, as planned. When Lolita finally 

discloses Quil ty' s identity to Humbert at the end of the 

story, his only thought is to trap Detective Trapp and 

murder him. Humbert writes a poem for Quil ty to read just 

before he kills him, but Quilty again only mocks Humbert and 

finally, even with killing Quilty, Humbert has to admit that 

he was just part of an ingenious play staged for him by 

Clare Quilty in which Humbert is only a character. Humbert 

is aware of his total failure in the game with Quilty and 

Fate. 

4. Humbert 

Much has already been said about Humbert Humbert within 

the characterization of Lolita and Quilty. 

We are "enriched" by the fact, that the narrator of 

Lolita is Humbert himself and that he is writing the book as 

his defence in his murder case. We learn that he is accused 

of murder, but not the rape or anything concerning Loli ta. 

So why does he give us a full account of what is, in his 

eyes, his relationship with Lolita? Does he think that 

proving that he loved her and committed the murder because 

of his affection for her will save him from a harsh 
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punishment? Should we see the harm done by Quilty, because 

it was he who took Loli ta away from her "dream father", 

Humbert Humbert? 

Humbert plays with words and the reader. He makes sure 

that his often saying the word "love" and using similar 

terms of affection is not to be skipped or elided. But, by 

contrast, he is greatly indifferent to Lolita's feelings and 

needs. He uses her selfishly for his own pleasure. But his 

love is an obsession which has made him blind to her needs, 

to her age, to her rights. He treats her as a slave, a 

prostitute. If he is unable to have her voluntarily, he pays 

her. She has no rights whatsoever. She is allowed to go out 

and enjoy other things only if she performs the usual 

morning "ritual". No wonder she starts to exploit it. She 

manages to get the most out of the misery she finds herself 

in. 

This story is not only about the huge age difference 

between Humbert and Lolita. Rather, it points to a general 

problem of men treating women as their own property. Humbert 

treats her the same way he treated Valeria and Charlotte. 

Although he loves Lolita, he cannot see this himself. Even 

with his first wife, Valeria, whom he married just to be 

safe from his deviant thoughts, he finds himself being 

terribly jealous when she tells him that there is another 

man in her life. Even back then he thinks of killing her. 

Humbert simply does not allow his partners to think and act 

individually and does not grant them any freedom. Yes, 

Humbert is a villain because he rapes a child. He is a 

murderer. He is a criminal who abuses a child who has 

nowhere else to go. He deprives Lolita of her right to grow. 
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But the age difference is only part of his crime, and had it 

not been for his disrespectful behaviour towards her across 

the board, her whole life might not have ended in disaster. 

5. Margot vs. Lolita 

Margot in Laughter 

Lolita. She is eighteen, 

in the Dark is not as young as 

and we cannot therefore search for 

similarities from the standpoint of the sex-maniacal impulse 

that drives Humbert Humbert into the arms of Loli ta. What 

the two novels do share, however, is the same strong 

obsession in Albinus for Margot that Humbert has for Lolita, 

and the blindness and selfishness that it brings in its 

train. This obsession changes their lives utterly and ruins 

them in the end. Another facet connecting Laughter in the 

Dark to Lolita is fate (which in Lolita is also transferred 

into the character Aubrey McFate), plus the lei tmoti vs of 

manipulation and freedom. 

Does Loli ta in any way resemble Margot? Yes, but only 

in the way Humbert describes her. We have to read between 

the lines to see fragments of her true personality. She is 

described by Humbert as a spoilt, cunning little manipulator 

(like Margot). He adores her more than anything, but the 

object of his adoration is only her body, and not her soul. 

Most of the descriptions are unforgettable Lolita 

swimming, Lolita playing tennis, Lolita learning her role (a 

very similar scene to the one where Margot learns her part 

in the film) He sees her as his new Annabel. "It was the 

same child The twenty- fi ve years I had li ved since 
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then, tapered to a palpitating point, and vanished. ,,10 

Nevertheless, "Lolita cannot fill the place of his first 

love. Wi th Annabel, he could share his passion and his 

thought. With Lolita, he can only secure access to her 

body. "ll 

Margot comes from a poor family, which she leaves at a 

very young age. She falls in love with Mr. Miller (alias 

Axel Rex) and when, one day, he leaves her without 

explanation, Margot's world shatters. She tries to live for 

as long as she can from the money he has left her with, but, 

eventually, when it is running out, she gets a lover in 

order to pay the rent of her apartment. She goes as far as 

prostitution, but it only makes her feel unhappy and empty, 

and that is when Albinus comes into the picture. 

She sees Albinus as her opportunity. She manages, with a bit 

of luck and help from '~cFate" (having Margot's letter 

opened by Albinus's wife, Elizabeth) to lure Albinus away 

from his family. Surprisingly, Albinus, who spoils Margot 

like a child, is not willing to take the ultimate step 

Margot wishes for, which is to divorce Elizabeth. It is at 

this stage that Rex reappears. " ... i t' s dreadful that you've 

[Rex} come back. You're a beggar compared with him 

[Albinus}. Good God, now I know you're going to spoil 

everything.,,12 

Rex's re-entrance presents a split in Margot's 

priorities. She wants Rex, as well as needing Albinus. 

However, at this moment it is not Margot who, as she thinks, 

manipulates Albinus, but Rex who manipulates both her and 

Albinus. And Rex is having a whale of a time. Rex spends 

v '~r8~e 

'tJU~-{tl~·~:~:~U(' ~~~:;:l~~,ct ;~6 3S 
\!.~r.=,. ,L 
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most of the time in the company of Albinus and Margot, but 

Albinus is never out of sight, and i t drives Margot crazy. 

Therefore, when they do finally get to be together, during 

their little trip, the outburst of affection results in 

other people seeing through the situation to which Albinus 

has been blind for so long. 

When Albinus is actually blinded in the accident, 

Margot does finally get all she wants: blind Albinus is 

signing cheques, and she is fully enjoying Rex as her lover. 

They are living with Albinus like two leeches bent on 

sucking him dry. 

Lolita might look as if she were doing exactly the same 

thing. As if Humbert were just providing for her material 

needs. The difference between Lolita and Margot, however, is 

that Loli ta has to do what she does in order to survive; 

Margot wants to do it for her own selfish needs. Nabokov 

shows his cruel, cynical side in letting Margot survive 

while "killing" Lolita off in childbirth. 

Yes, Nabokov, the narrator, proves to be a cruel, 

cynical God. He toys with the reader. He lets the main 

characters be helped by Fate to achieve the object of their 

adoration, and then, as soon as they achieve it, he twists 

their luck. It takes a long time for both Albinus and 

Humbert Humbert to realise that the "paradise" they are 

living in is actually not as rosy as they think and see it 

as. 

Lolita sobs every night. She is an orphan raped by a 

maniac, a child robbed of her childhood, but Humbert simply 
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does not consider this. He recognises only his lust and, 

even though he must be aware of the suffering and torture 

Lolita is going through, because he writes about it, he is 

not able to comprehend it fully. 

6. Quilty and Rex 

Both novels include a third important player in the 

game. Quil ty in Loli ta, and Rex in Laughter in the Dark 

represent a force that replaces fate in many cases. They 

appear and disappear abruptly and are the puppetmasters of 

the story. They are the spiri tus agens and the extended 

hand of the author himself - the demiurg Vladimitr Nabokov. 

They are also both artists and the only men Lolita and 

Margot have truly loved. They, as well as Nabokov, have the 

power to change the whole story, the lives of the main 

heroes. Quilty and Rex both play a game. Only in Lolita it 

seems that Humbert is more of an equal partner to Quil ty, 

whereas in Laughter in the Dark Rex is far more superior to 

Albinus in the game. The way they appear in the story is 

also similar. Quilty had been Lolita's object of childhood 

desire. She had had his poster on the wall and adored him in 

the way any other child of her age might worship a pop-star. 

It seems inevitable that once she meets him again, having 

already had sexual experience, that she should leave with 

him. Similarly, Margot had had an affair with Rex before 

meeting Albinus and cannot help being attracted to him when 

he re-appears, even though he had betrayed her before. 

Quilty and Rex are aware of their position in Lolita's and 

Margot's lives and take advantage of it. And they also both 
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see it as a great advantage to humiliate the third member of 

the triangle. 

But I should not forget here the resemblance of these 

two men to Nabokov. Nabokov, as the fatal and narrative 

force, also enjoys his power to mock the characters and move 

them in his puppet show. I will discuss this more when we 

talk about the aspect of fate in both novels and the 

narrative in Lolita. 

Quilty in Lolita is not present in person all the time. 

He is a hidden force (in contrast to Rex, who becomes 

Albinus's "best" friend). Quilty is there from the 

beginning, but unseen by both Humbert Humbert and the first

time reader. 

He represents a character who is almost Humbert's 

double. He is of similar age (or at least there is a huge 

age difference between both men and Lolita), he is well 

educated and therefore a good counterpart to Humbert's 

intellectual wit, and, above all, of course, they share the 

same obsession for "jailbait". He is Humbert's shadow and 

also represents fate in the story, so it is no wonder that 

he is the man whom Lolita finally loves, even though he does 

not care as much for her as Humbert does. 

Why do Loli ta and Quil ty not run away together right 

away? Humbert wonders this himself. Does he have to be 

punished first? This is what most links Quilty and Rex: the 

need to manipulate. The way Quil ty follows Humbert' scar 

would have driven Humbert crazy, had he not been crazy 

already. Humbert calls this mysterious man Trapp, and indeed 

it is a trap: a trap planned by Quilty with Lolita's 
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cooperation. Together they plan every stop on their journey 

across America. And together they plan the "punishment" of 

leaving Humbert. 

And similarly Rex is the puppetmaster behind the story 

of Margot and Albinus. From the moment he appears on stage, 

he manipulates Margot to act according to his plan. Where he 

differs from Quilty is that he pretends to be Albinus's best 

friend. Thus he can enjoy Margot's intimate company even 

when staying in the room next to Albinus's because Albinus 

sees no problem in, for example, sharing a bathroom with his 

friend. 

Rex mocks Albinus. Albinus is just a clown in Rex's 

demonstration of how extremely talented a ringmaster he is. 

Rex loves to manipulate and mock people - as he does in his 

caricatures - and good, weak Albinus is a great subject for 

this. It is Rex who sits between Margot and Albinus at the 

premiere of the film Margot acts in, and it is he who offers 

to be their chauffeur during their holiday. 

"He watched with interest the sufferings of Albinus ... who 

thought, poor man, that he had touched the very depths of 

human distress; whereas Rex reflected wi th a sense of 

pleasant anticipation - that, far from being the limit, it 

was merely the first item in the programme of a roaring 

comedy at which he, Rex, had been reserved a place in the 

stage manager's private box. 03 

Close to the end of the novel, there is an 

unforgettable scene, an image that very clearly exposes Rex 

for what he is: 

"At this moment Albinus and Rex were seated opposite one 

another in the little drawing-room into which the sunlight 
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was streaming through the glass door leading to the terrace. 

Rex sat on a folding stool. He was stark naked .... Between his 

full red lips he held a long stalk of grass and, with his 

hairy legs crossed and his chin cupped in his hand (rather 

in the pose of Rodin' s Thinker), he was staring at Albinus 

who, in return, seemed to be gazing at him quite intently. 

The blind man was wearing an ample, mouse-grey dressing-gown 

and his bearded face expressed agonized tension. He was 

listening - of late he had done nothing else but listen. Rex 

knew this and was watching how the man's thoughts were 

mirrored in his face as if that face has become one big eye 

since his actual pair of eyes had gone. One or two little 

tests add to the fun: he slapped his knee softly, and 

Albinus, who has just raised his hand to his knitted brow, 

remained transfixed with uplifted arm. Then Rex bent slowly 

forward and touched Albinus's forehead very gently with the 

flowering end of the grass stem which he had just been 

sucking. Albinus sighed strangely and brushed away the 

imaginary fly. Rex ti ckled his lips and again Albinus made 

that helpless movement. This was good fun indeed.,,14 

This is perhaps the most powerful and cruelest scene in the 

novel and speaks not only of Albinus's blindness and 

helplessness, but, above all, of Rex's vicious sense of 

humour and need to wield power over others. 

7. Albinus and Humbert 

The last set of characters to compare are Albinus and 

Humbert, the love-fools of the novel. I want to keep 

Humbert's sexual deviation aside for now and pitch the 
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discussion at the level of strong passion for and obsession 

with a woman (or a girl). Margot is a couple of years older 

than Loli ta, 

nor does he 

and Albinus does not rob her of her childhood, 

do any harm to her at all, in the way that 

Humbert does to Lolita, but I do believe, nevertheless, that 

there still are some strong similarities between the two 

characters. 

7.1 Obsession 

The prime one is OBSESSION. Albinus falls in love with 

Margot and discards all the values that once ranked high in 

his life: his morals, his family and his friends. Humbert 

similarly enjoys his position in'society, but has to give it 

up and lead a secret life, motivated by fear of losing both 

Loli ta and his freedom. Humbert and Albinus would both do 

anything for their love-mates. Driven by their obsession, 

they become manipulated by the other party while still 

believing that they are the ones holding the strings. They 

both become puppets in the hands of a woman - Margot trying 

to suck as much as she can out of Albinus, and Lolita trying 

to stay alive and get at least something out of her misery 

by controlling Humbert's lust and behaving in many respects 

like a clever prostitute. 

Albinus gradually loses everything. His daughter, Irma, 

dies, catching pneumonia while waiting for him at an open 

window. When she dies he is in the situation of making a 

crucial choice. 

" ... if he were to go to his little girl's funeral, he would 

stay with his wife for ever ... In a few minutes he would be 
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holding Elisabeth under the elbow, in front of an open 

grave. He threw the little ball [Margot has turned Irma's 

old nursery into a table-tennis court] on the table and went 

quickly into the bedroom, in order to see Margot asleep for 

the last time. And, as he stood by the bed and feasted his 

eyes on that childish face, with the soft pink lips and 

flushed cheeks, Albinus remembered their first night 

together and thought with horror of his future by the side 

of his pale, faded wife. ,,15 

Since Albinus does not leave that day, he loses 

everything. He loses most of his money owing to Margot's (or 

Rex's) clever financial strategems. He loses his sight in an 

accident, and the whole relationship brings his death. 

Humbert in gaining Loli ta loses his freedom, as she 

does hers. His feelings have to remain hidden, he becomes 

incredibly suspicious and jealous, he fears losing Loli ta 

and fears being caught. When Lolita finally escapes him, he 

loses all that there is to his life - the light of his life, 

the fire of his loins. 

7.2 Blindness 

Another characteristic that Humbert and Albinus share 

is their BLINDNESS. Even before becoming literally blind, 

Albinus is unable to see the real Margot. He is obsessed 

with her body, her youth, and her vivacity, in contrast to 

his pale, boring wife, Elizabeth. He adores Margot, caresses 

her as his child, as he never had Irma. He beholds the 

novelty and adventure of his affair with Margot and 
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contrasts it with the monotonous, dull family life that he 

has led. What he cannot see is his wife's true, pure love 

for him (she even becomes telepathic in sensing tragedy in 

his life) and Margot's cunning brittleness and calculation. 

He is blinded by Margot's looks and youth, but, 

paradoxically, thinks that it is the first time in his life 

that he has penetrated its true meaning. 

He is blind to Margot's affair with Rex, which is 

obvious even to total strangers. 

" ... ' And where are the lovers today?' inquired the colonel. 
,,16 

" ... Well, , said Conrad, 'it was the cheapest, loudest, 

nastiest, amorous prattle that I've ever heard in my life. 

Those friends of yours talked as freely of their love as 

though they were alone in Paradise 

Paradise, I'm afraid.' ... ,,17 

a rather gross 

Margot has persuaded Albinus that Rex is a homosexual -

similar to Loli ta making Humbert believe that Clare Quil ty 

is "just" a woman. When Conrad "opens" Albinus's eyes, they 

are closed again by Margot' s persuasive talk, only soon to 

be blinded forever in an accident. 

Albinus loses his sight and believes it has actually 

brought him happiness. He lives in a country house with a 

"loving" and "caring" nurse, Margot, and with a "doctor", of 

whose presence he is not aware. Margot feigns her love in 

order to get all the cheques signed, and the next minute 

runs off to Rex's room to get real pleasure and passion. Rex 

and money are Margot' s priori ties. Albinus' s is more and 

more haunted by the sounds in the dark, as he hears better 

every day. 
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Albinus's sudden loss of sight and his blindness is 

confronted with the theme of film and art. Albinus is an art 

critic, yet he is not able to view his own life objectively. 

In Lolita we can track down references to film as well, but 

these are much more frequent in Laughter in the Dark. 

Nabokov even intended to write the whole novel as if it were 

a film. Film details within the story anticipate future 

reality, and the plot is as if taken from a film melodrama. 

Margot even acts in a parody of film melodramas. Albinus, on 

the other hand, has in mind a plan to revive famous art 

objects on screen. The most important, of course, are the 

fragments of the film shown when Albinus meets Margot, which 

anticipates the future relationship of the two. We also 

notice the poster for the film, which shows a man looking up 

toward a window from which a girl is looking out - this in 

anticipation of Irma waiting for Albinus. It is a paradox 

that Albinus should leave his family for the beauty and 

youth of Margot and end up blind and so unable to perceive 

those visual qualities of his mistress. 

Humbert, similarly, is totally blind to Lolita's 

personality. He is surprised that she, so cunning and cruel 

in normal life, is so guileless and good when playing games. 

(Games are very important to Lolita it is a different 

world, a painless and peaceful reality, to which she 

escapes.) Humbert is jealous but blind and therefore he, 

like Albinus, is incapable of seeing the true Rex, cannot 

"visualize" Quilty's presence and threat. Blindness can in 

both novels also represent naivety, innocence and childhood. 

Albinus has blind trust: from the start he fails to see 
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Margot's personality and Elizabeth's and Irma's love, he is 

blind to Rex's adult world. Fittingly, Rex is finally 

punished and humiliated by Paul with a white stick! 

7.3 Child vs. Adult 

As Pechal also writes, in Humbert we can find the 

tension of two worlds - the adult's and the child's. Humbert 

is an adult aware of the law and the age of legal consent, 

but he fights against the child Humbert whom childhood 

trauma had arrested the emotional development of, and this 

Humbert seeks an equal partner, a nymphet. This struggle 

makes Humbert the enchanted hunter. According to Pechal, 

this child Humbert is a stranger in the world of adults, as 

well as an adult Humbert in the world of children. European 

Humbert is also a stranger in the middle of America. Lolita 

is torn from the children's world but has not yet become 

part of the adult world. We thus witness the crossing of 

existential and cultural realities. 

The contrast between the behaviour, speech and maturity 

of Lolita and what one would expect from a child is great. 

She lures, attracts Humbert to her world, which actually 

exists only in her fantasy. She, as girls her age sometimes 

do, believes that she is old enough to enter the adult 

world, to imitate women, and to play games of seduction. But 

in the real world she is forbidden to enter this field yet. 

The fact that she experiences sex at the camp makes no 

difference to this. There is a great hole between reality 

and Lolita's fantasy. 

then being dragged 

Creeping into this hole too early and 

into it by Humbert prevents her from 
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developing into a normal adult. 

Similarly, Humbert deep inside had failed to leap over 

this hole since the death of Annabel and, even though 

outwardly he is an adult possessed of adult experience, he 

stays a child within. For his sensual, emotional world, 

Lolita is a perfect partner, but she is not a partner 

physically or maturely. Humbert wants to have a "normal" 

relationship. He forgets Lolita is a child. He becomes 

oblivious to her age. At the same time he has to hide their 

relationship from the rest of the world, which makes him a 

fugitive. Child Humbert believes he has found his soul-mate, 

his true, fateful love. Adult Humbert is suspicious, 

jealous, rightly not sure that he can trust Loli ta . Adult 

Humbert thus fights child Humbert. 

8. Fate 

In Lolita Nabokov does not vouchsafe us his opinion 

wi thin the narration. He is not the omniscient narrator he 

is in Laughter in the Dark. In Lolita he functions only as 

Fate (Humbert even invents a character, Aubrey McFate), 

which always allows Humbert to take a further step. 

Fate leads him to Ramsdale, marries him to Charlotte, 

has her die in an accident. "I had actually seen the agent 

of fate. ,,18 So says Humbert at the scene of the accident. 

Fate even throws Lolita into Humbert's arms in her childish 

game. Humbert is tempted, and his response to temptation is 

like that of Oscar Wilde, who also had his sexual run-in 

with the law. Charlotte even anticipates this happening -

she warns him in a love-letter not to take advantage of her 
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because ~then he would be a 

kidnapper who rapes a child,,19. 

criminal worse than a 

Humbert in fact does both -

he does take advantage of Charlotte and he does kidnap and 

rape a child. 

When Humbert is unable to kill Charlotte, Fate offers a 

helping hand once again and throws her under a car just when 

she has found out that he has a crush on her daughter from 

reading excerpts from his diary. ~Only a loving wife could 

decipher my microscopic script ,,20 Humbert had again 

anticipated when speaking earlier about his diary. 

Fate also picks the hotel Humbert travels to with Lolita on 

their first day together and leaves the only free room to be 

one with a double bed - the hotel is called The Enchanted 

Hunters. Not only is this the piace where Humbert, for the 

first time, meets Quilty, even though he is not aware of it, 

but the name also nicely signposts the connaturality of the 

two main masculine characters, Humbert and Quilty. Both are 

hunters of the forbidden and both are enchanted by Lolita. 

Humbert plans to drug Loli ta and "play" with her in her 

sleep, but Fate has it that she in fact is the one who 

seduces him, as she wants to teach him a secret children's 

game she has learned at camp. Humbert uses this truth as his 

defence: 

~Frigid gentlewomen of the jury! I had thought that months, 

perhaps years, would elapse before I dared to reveal myself 

to Dolores Haze; but by 6 she was wide awake, and by 6,15 we 

were technically lovers. I am going to tell you something 

very strange: it was she who seduced me. ,,21 

~Sensitive gentlewomen of the jury, I was not even her first 

lover. ,,22 
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(Note also the ludic (rous) elevated style in which Humbert 

addresses the jury, which makes you think that he may well 

be twisting the truth in order to create an effect and blind 

the jury.) 

Later, when settled in Beardsley, Lolita gets to act 

the part of a nymph (what a coincidence!) in a school play 

called 'The Enchanted Hunters' (Quilty wrote the play based 

on meeting Humbert and Lolita on the night of their first 

sexual act in the hotel of that name, when he suspected 

Humbert of being, like himself, a pervert). She meets the 

author, Clare Quilty, whom she had met before in Ramsdale, 

("A full-page ad ripped out of a slick magazine was affixed 

to the wall above the bed. .. It represented a dark-haired young 

husband with a kind of drained look in his Irish eyes ... Lo had 

drawn a jocose arrow to the haggard lover's face and had 

put, in block letters: H.H. And indeed, despite a difference 

of a few years, the resemblance was striking. Under this was 

another picture, also a coloured ad. A distinguished 

playwright was smoking a Drome. He always smoked Dromes. The 

resemblance was slight. ,,23), and they become lovers. 

From these examples we can see that Nabokov as Fate 

often and crucially pushes Humbert to the brink, and beyond, 

several times. Even though Nabokov despises Humbert, he 

always gives him a helping hand to continue torturing Lolita 

and commit the final, the ultimate crime - murder. 

In Laughter in the Dark the motif of Fate is very much 

present as well. However, in contrast to Lolita, we are 

presented with an omniscient narrator, functioning as Fate 

in this novel, aided and abetted by Udo Conrad, of whom more 
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later. 

Albinus, in a spare moment, just happens to pop into 

the very cinema where Margot works. They happen to be 

showing a film which strongly anticipates Albinus's future: 

"He had come in at the end of a film: a girl was receding 

among tumbled furniture before a masked man with a gun. 

There was no interest whatsoever in watching happenings 

which he could not understand since he had not yet seen 

their beginning. . .. he entered the place once more - again in 

the middle of something. . .. A car was spinning down a smooth 

road wi th hairpin turns between cliffs and abyss. ,,24 

And indeed the film imitates/intimates two events that 

are to happen to Albinus. The first scene he sees, which is 

the ending of the film, prefigures Albinus's death (and the 

ending of the novel) when blind (masked) Albinus with a gun 

in his hand tries to catch Margot, a fight in which she ends 

up killing him. The second scene, glimpsed from the middle 

of the film, foreshadows the middle of the novel the 

turning point - when Albinus, impelled by jealousy, crashes 

his car on a steep bend in the mountains. That is when he 

gets injured and loses his sight. 

Fate brings Rex into the story. It is definitely 

fateful that Albinus should become acquainted with Rex, who 

is a former lover of Margot and for whom she feels a fatal 

attraction. Fate has its hand in the death of Albinus's 

daughter, which also stems from (mis)deeds of his. And it 

definitely gets Paul tracking Albinus down and discovering 

Rex's lies and his torturing of Albinus. 

The character of Udo Conrad, Albinus's friend, is also 

interesting. He only appears in the novel as the agent of 
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Fate just to let Albinus know that he is probably being 

deceived. This is the only appearance of Udo Conrad and his 

purpose is to move the action on. 

9. Freedom and Death 

Another important facet of both novels, indeed all 

Nabokov's novels, is freedom. 

Albinus and Lolita are searching for freedom, and once 

they succeed, they have to pay the price for it. Loli ta 

escapes Humbert only to end up with the pervert Quilty, 

while Albinus's freedom, purchased by the abandonment of his 

family, paradoxically brings him enslavement. (As a joke, 

Nabokov frees Lolita from Humbert on July the Fourth, 

Independence Day.) 

Freedom brings us to another motif often present in 

both the novels and that is the motif of death and murder. 

We learn early in the novel that Humbert might have 

killed Valeria had her lover not been present all the time. 

"I now wondered if Valechka ... was really worth shooting or 

strangling, or drowning. She had very vulnerable legs, and I 

decided I would limit myself to hurting her very horribly as 

soon as we were alone. But we never were. ,,25 

Later, married to Charlotte and realising that his plan is 

falling to pieces, he has thoughts of killing her. He sets 

up a perfect murder plan, but discovers that he is not able 

to kill her. 

" ... I realised the melancholy fact that neither tomorrow, nor 

Friday, nor any other day or night, could I make myself put 

her to death. ,,26 

Fate eventually does it for him, which is again a case 
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where Nabokov gives Humbert a helping hand only to punish 

him for it later. 

When Humbert finds Lolita three years after she has 

left him for Quilty, or, rather, when Lolita allows him to 

find her, a reader might expect Humbert to kill Lolita; and 

Humbert is aware of this. When she refuses to leave with 

him, he says: 

"Then I pulled out my automatic - I mean, this is the kind 

of fool thing a reader might suppose I did. It never even 

occurred to me to do it."27 

Finally, he kills. He kills with the gun he has long 

talked about which he has named Chum and which he carried 

around all the time - just in case. 

It is interesting how important the gun symbol is in 

both the novels. Even Albinus, who might seem like a 

foolish, peaceful and harmless person, does actually have 

murderous thoughts right from the outset. 

When Albinus encounters Margot for the first time in 

the cinema, he just catches the last few minutes of the film 

a girl was receding among tumbled furniture before a 

masked man with a gun"28 - it seems that he has foreseen the 

end of his life as soon as he meets her. We read about a gun 

or other means of killing over and over again: we see Margot 

practising acting in front of a mirror, imagining that she 

recoils before the barrel of an imaginary revolver; we read 

about Albinus's thoughts: " ... you can't take a pistol and plug 

a girl you don't even know, simply because she attracts 

you. "29 
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Albinus thinks of killing Margot the moment he sees 

her. He imagines crushing her beautiful throat, but calms 

down by persuading himself that she is dead anyway, because 

he would not see her anymore. He first seriously thinks of 

killing her when it is hinted by strangers that Margot and 

Rex are lovers. He threatens Margot with a gun, but she 

tricks him into believing that the whole business is just a 

game she plays with Rex and has no sexual content. Soon 

afterwards Albinus loses his sight in an accident, and he 

links the day he met Margot with his blindness. 

"But now, all that was left of her was a voice, a rustle, 

and a perfume; it was as though she had returned to the 

darkness of the little cinema from which he had once 

wi thdrawn her. ,,30 

When he discovers that she has been deceiving him the 

whole time, his decision to murder her is final. In blind 

rage he goes to the flat he had rented for her at the 

beginning of their affair. What follows is a re"shooting" 

of the film he had seen when he first met her, only this 

time he is masked by real not figurative blindness. She 

scrambles around the tumbled furniture, and Albinus here 

sees the ending of the film he had not paid attention to in 

the cinema (he had thought it pointless, since he had not 

seen the beginning): Margot succeeds in killing him. 

10. Style, language and narration 

The style and language of Laughter in the Dark are 

quite traditional, and the novel is one of the easiest of 

Nabokov's to read. 
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Lolita has officially two parts - the foreword and the 

novel itself (divided into two sections) - and, since the 

1958 edition, it is also published with Nabokov's afterword 

"On a Book Entitled Lolita". 

The Foreword is written by the fictional John Ray, Jr., 

Ph. D., an impersonation of Nabokov, and informs us of the 

whereabouts of the key characters in the time after the book 

Loli ta was finished. We learn in the first few sentences 

that Humbert Humbert, the author of this book, Loli ta, or 

the Confession of a White Widowed Male, died in jail 

awaiting trial in November 1952, but we do not know what he 

was accused of. What is more important for the narrative 

technique is that we learn that Mrs. "Richard F. Schiller" 

died in childbirth on Christmas Day 1952. The first-time 

reader has of course no clue about who any of the characters 

mentioned are when reading the foreword except for learning 

straightaway that Humbert Humbert is the author of the book 

called Lolita. What is interesting is that, even though the 

author tells us what happened to the characters, he conceals 

Loli ta's future, because the fact that she is in reality 

Mrs. Richard F. Schiller is to be revealed only at the very 

end of the novel. Nabokov obviously also finds it important 

to let us know that there is "not a single obscene term" in 

the whole work, because he was an enemy of explicit sexual 

scenes in literature, and, by the same token, also 

controverts those who claim Lolita is pornography. 

The novel itself is written in the first person by 

Humbert Humbert. Even though it might seem to be the 

testimony of Humbert, who regrets his past deeds and wants 
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the world to know the truth of the story, there is a 

difficulty with the narrator - he is writing his defence for 

a trial in which he is to be charged with murdering Clare 

Quilty. He is not, therefore, a very reliable narrator: he 

twists the description of events in order to project himself 

in a better light and probably wishes to be charged with 

paedophile rape, with extenuating sexual illness, rather 

than being condemned for murder and sentenced to the death 

chair. "Had I come before myself, I would have gi ven Humbert 

at least thirty-five years for rape, and dismissed the rest 

of the charges. ,,31 This is another way of viewing Humbert, 

and, if we follow that path, we have to doubt the 

reliability of every word in the book. We can then see the 

actual deeds through the action, and not through Humbert's 

commentary. 

On the other hand, Pechal, for example, believes that 

Humbert, the narrator, is aware that he has lost the battle 

with fate and that he remains alone with the 

disconsolateness of Lolita's destroyed childhood. He also 

believes that Humbert wants the world to know how much he 

loved even the adult Lolita, pale, dishonoured, and with 

child. According to Pechal, this shows Humbert has overcome 

his sexual deviation. This view of Humbert is, however, a 

minority one; most critics (Sykora, Boyd, for example) see 

Humbert's two-facedness here, this face being that of the 

clever, cunning commentator seeking to make an impression on 

reader and jury. 
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Nabokov himself admits that Lolita is his romance with 

the English language. "Loli ta, like countless detective and 

horror stories, presents itself as a textual game, insists 

not only on its verbal but on its written quality. It is a 

novel pretending to be a memoir wi th a foreword ... the text 

of Lolita is itself full of reproduced or simulated texts: 

letters, poems, a class list, pages from magazine and 

reference books, shop signs, road signs, motel signs, 

excerpts from motel registers, fragments of a diary. ,,32 And 

Lolita is also full of linguistic humour. Humbert, though a 

human monster, is endowed by Nabokov with the faculties of a 

very intelligent, intellectual and witty narrator possessed 

of unforgettable descriptive skills. 

cope with Humbert' s mul tilingualism 

occasionally other languages) with 

The reader also has to 

(English, French, and 

quotations from and 

allusions to many authors and books (some sources claim that 

there are at least 63 authors cited) and ever-present 

metaphor. Appel even asserts that Lolita is the novel with 

the most allusions and is the most linguistically playful 

novel in English since Ulysses and Finnegans Wake. Humbert 

speaks his own language, writes his own laws. He goes into 

close detail in his descriptions. His narrative is very 

powerful, ironic and egocentric. His narrative is the only 

world he can influence! 

The novel is full of games: word games, sexual games, 

hide-and-seek games, partnership games, sports games ... 

Humbert's clever style, the game played with the reader, is 

capable of persuading many to believe his perspective on 

events. Reading between his lines we, of course, know that 

he was a beastly pervert, even though he managed "to appear 
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touching", as Nabokov himself explained his character. What 

must be granted to Humbert is that he did indeed love Lolita 

and that by realizing he loved her even when she was no 

longer a nymphet he did, in a sense, triumph over his sexual 

deviation. 33 Humbert has to lose Lolita in order to really 

love her. 

The beginning of the novel would be more appropriate to 

a poem (with its rhythm, alliteration, and other heightening 

effects), and, as Lionel Trilling wrote: "In recent fiction 

no lover has thought of his beloved with so much tenderness, 

no woman has been so charmingly evoked, in such grace and 

delicacy as Loli ta." Loli ta is a great story of the utmost 

passion, if only it had not been felt for an under-age girl. 

But while bearing in mind Humbert's monstrosity, it is a 

novel written to "immortalize" his love for Lolita. 

"I wish this memoir to be published only when Lolita is no 

longer alive. Thus, nei ther of us is alive when the reader 

opens this book. And do not pity C. Q. One had to choose 

between him and H. H., and one wanted H. H. to exist at 

least a couple of months longer, so as to have him make you 

li ve in the minds of later generations. I am thinking of 

aurochs and angels, the secret of durable pigments, 

prophetic sonnets, the refuge of art. And this is the only 

immortali ty you and I may share, my Loli ta". 34 

For this reason it seems natural that the novel begins 

and ends, as Engelking observes, with the same word: LOLITA. 
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11. Conclusion 

Going step by step through Lolita and Laughter in the 

Dark and comparing them enhanced my belief that, even though 

Lolita is a much more mature book and offers an immense 

number of topics that were not even touched upon in this 

essay, the novels do deserve to be compared. Laughter in the 

Dark does not offer such complexity as Loli ta. Its plot is 

much simpler, its style likewise, and it does not offer the 

ambiguity that is so important in Lolita. Yet, Nabokov, in 

these two novels displays a very similar typology of the 

main characters. 

Quil ty and Rex could be interchanged. 

manipulate is stronger than anything else. 

position within the story also links them. 

Their need to 

Their fateful 

Humbert and Albinus share a strong obsession, which is 

inimical to clear thinking. Their obsession 

blinding: in Laughter in the Dark literally so. 

is indeed 

They are 

blind to reality, to people around them. They lose their 

freedom and they die. 

The only points of the two triangles that are not so 

similar are Lolita and Margot. Their outward resemblance is 

immediately obvious, but they are only comparable as objects 

of the adoration, obsession and lust of Humbert and Albinus. 

Margot is a flat character when compared to Lolita. What 

links them is their ability to kindle the fire of passion in 

their assorted beaus. 

What changes the whole perspective of interpretion of 

Lolita, in my eyes, is Humbert's narration. It is the key to 
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the plot. It is the narration that binds the whole book 

together. In entitling this essay "Blindness and Obsession" 

I had in mind not only Humbert and Albinus and their 

relationships to Lolita and Margot, and to Quilty and Rex. I 

had in mind also Humbert's narration. He is obsessed with 

the writing, obsessed with making the reader believe his 

story; and the reader, for his part, is immensely tempted to 

become blind to the "truth". For me, it is the reading 

between the lines that provides the insight into Loli ta. 

And the highly distinctive way Nabokov plays with the reader 

in that novel constitutes the signal difference between it 

and Laughter in the Dark. 
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Czech summary 

Z mnoha knih a studii, ktere byly napsany 0 dile 

Vladimira Nabokova, se maloktera zabyva jakymkoli srovnanim 

dvou z jeho del, Lolity a Smichu ve tme. Jde 0 romany, ktere 

vznikly ve velmi odlisnem prostredi - v dvou ruznych etapach 

Nabokovova zivota. 

Roman Smich ve tme byl vydan v roce 1933 rusky pod 

nazvem Kamera Obskura pod pseudonymem Sirin, Pozdeji nebyl 

Nabokov spokojen s jeho prekladem do angli6tiny a sam ho v 

roce 1938 prelozil pod nazvem Laughter in the Dark. Naproti 

tomu Lolita jiz byla napsana primo anglicky a po ur6itych 

problemech s vydavateli byla publikovana v roce 1955. 

Jde 0 dva romany zdanlive velmi odlisne, Smich ve tme 

je kratsi, komornejsi. Je kritiky opomijen jako jeden z 

Nabokovovych slabsich romanu. Nicmene dIe meho nazoru nabizi 

velky prostor pro srovnani prave s 0 mnoho uznavanejsi a 

dokonalejsi Lolitou. 

Srovnani se nabizi predevsim v ustrednim mileneckem 

trojuhelniku obou pribehu: Lolita-Humbert-Quilty a Margot

Albinus-Rex. Muzeme ale porovnat take motivy slepoty, 

posedlosti, svobody a smrti a v neposledni rade take osudu. 

Lolita navic nabizi nekolik zajimavych rovin vyprave6skeho 

stylu. 

Ve sve praci jsem se nejprve zabyvala popisem a 

srovnanim hlavnich postav obou romanu. Tuto charakterizaci 

jednotlivych postav jsem zaradila zamerne, nebo-c predevsim 

v Lolite je nahlizeni jednotlivych postav kli6em 

k interpretaci celeho romanu. Kli60vym faktorem je zde fakt, 
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ze vypravecem deje je zde sam Humbert. Humbert ovsem pise 

tento pribeh jako vypoved' pro soud, ktery je veden proti 

jeho osobe ve veci vrazdy QuiItyho. Je tedy veIice 

nespolehlivym vypravecem a dalsi moznou "pravdu" se casta 

dozvidame mezi radky. Musime tedy naprikIad oddelovat 

Lolitu, jak ji popisuje Humbert a Lolitu, jak ji vidime 

z popisovanych udaIosti a komentaru. Humbert Lolitu vidi 

jako bezcitnou, cynickou, krutou, vypocitavou, mazanou zenu, 

ktera ho svedIa a nyni ho vyuziva. Neni schopen rozlisovat 

mezi reaIitou a fantazii a videt v Lolite to male devcatko, 

ktere se snazi prezit ve spojeni s nim, ze ktereho dIouho 

nevidi vychodisko a ze jeji chovani je reakci na svet kolem 

ni. Lolita, ackoli je sexuaIne zkusena, si vubec neuvedomuje 

vahu teto zkusenosti a neni schopna dospeleho, 

pInohodnotneho vztahu, ktery od ni Humbert ocekava. Vidi sex 

jako pouhy prostredek k dosazeni chviIkoveho kIidu od 

Humbertova obtezovani. Lolita zije se sexuaInim maniakem, 

nicmene si zachovava zdravy rozum a chladnou hIavu, coz se 

projevi v jejim uteku s Quiltym. Take vsak pres vsechno 

utrpeni je schopna Humbertovi odpustit, cimz nad Humbertem 

sama moraIne vitezi. 

Margot ve Smichu ve tme postrada tuto rozpolcenost, 

ktera je pro roman Lolita tak unikatni. Margot je tou 

vychytraIou, vypocitavou Lolitou, takovou, jakou Lolitu vidi 

Humbert. Margot, mozna pro sve obtizne detstvi, vi, ze se 

musi k AIbinovi prisat co nejtesneji, aby ziskaIa vse, po 

cem v zivote touzi: postaveni a penize. Jeji pIany jsou vsak 

prekazeny setkanim s Rexem. 

Rex, jako treti vrchol miIostneho trojuhelniku je 

v podstate totoznou postavou s Quiltym. Tato dvojice je si 
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asi nejpodobnejsi ze vsech postav techto dvou romanu. Jejich 

touha po manipulaci s druhymi nici zivot jak Albina, tak 

Humberta. Rex i Quilty si oba nesmirne radi hraji - nejlepe 

s osudy druhych. Predstavuji spiritus agens a prodlouzenou 

ruku autora demiurga Vladimira Nabokova. Oba dva jiz 

prozili v minulosti setkani s hlavnimi hrdinkami. Rex mel 

s Margot pro ni osudovy pomer, Loli ta platonicky vzhlizela 

k Quil tymu a vylepovala si jeho portrety. Oba dva j sou si 

vedomi sve moci a dela jim neskonale blaho manipulovat lidmi 

kolem sebe. Oba dva se vysmivaji druhym, pohravaji si s nimi 

a vyckavaji reakci. 

Quiltyho postava je 0 to zajimavejsi, ze je jakymsi 

dvojnikem Humberta. Je to inteligentni, sectely, starsi muz. 

Ma stejnou zalibu v malych holcickach. Ma take zalibu 

v podobnem lingvistickem humoru. Je jakymsi Humbertovym 

spatnym svedomim. Nabokov si take dle meho nazoru uziva jeho 

cestu knihou. V popisech Quiltyho jiz od zacatku nachazime 

nejvice naznaku pozdejsiho deje. 

Humbert take rad manipuluje. V realnem zivote se mu to 

nedarilo, tak muze alespon manipulovat ctenarem. Prestoze 

nepochybuji 0 tom, ze Lolitu opravdu miloval, ciz se ukaze 

predevsim ve chvili, kdy j i na konci pribehu, ztrhanou a 

tehotnou, presvedcuje k navratu, nesetri slovy 0 lasce, aby 

o ni ctenar nemohl mit pochyb. Humbertova laska je ale velmi 

sobecka. Humberta nezajimaji Lolitiny city, nalady, potreby, 

vek ani prava. Ona se stava jeho otrokem, jeho prostitutkou. 

Humbert je chorobne zarlivy a pripravi ji take 0 moznost 

vyrustat mezi vrstevniky. 

Humbertuv nejvetsi zlocin ale pro me neni Lolitin vek, 

nybrz to, ze ji pripravil 0 svobodu a 0 moznost vyrust i 
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pres zkusenost predeasneho vztahu se starsim muzem 

v normalni dospelou zenu. Jeho zloeinem je naproste 

nerespektovani jeji osobnosti. Humbert si je vedom, eim 

Lolita prochazi, protoze to ve svem vypraveni popisuje, 

nicmene si pIne neuvedomuje vyznam a dusledky sveho jednani. 

Albinus a Humbert si ne j sou ani zdaleka tak podobni 

jako Rex a Quilty, nicmene naplnuji podstatu nazvu teto 

prace. Jejich nejvetsim pojitkem je slepota a posedlost. Oba 

jsou posedli divkou 0 mnoho mladsi nez jsou oni sami a oba 

jsou neskonale slepi k okolnimu svetu, k realite a predevsim 

k charakteru jejich partnerek. 

Prvni z techto charakteristik je posedlost. Albinus 

diky Margot opusti svou rodinu, veskere hodnoty, ktere dosud 

vyznaval. Jeho dcera umira. Stejne tak Humbert, prestoze je 

vzdelany a inteligentni muz, se neni schopen ubranit sve 

posedlosti Lolitou a riskuje pro ni svou svobodu a cely svuj 

zivot. Oba jsou diky teto posedlosti divkami manipulovani. 

Margot se snazi ziskat bohatstvi, Lolita se snazi z teto 

mizerie vykresat alepon nejake poteseni a chytrym 

kontrolovanim Humbertovy neukojene touhy se z ni stava 

v podstate vychytrala prostitutka. Humbert ukradl Lolite 

svobodu, ale paradoxne prichazi 0 tu svou. A podobne 

Albinus, ktery se z poeatku noveho vztahu citi svobodne, se 

stava pouhou loutkou v ruce Margot a Rexe. 

Slepota je 

Smichu ve tme 

upIneho konce. 

jeste dulezitejsim faktorem obou 

hraje dokonce dvoji roli a je 

AIbinus je dlouho slepy jak 
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charakteru, tak k uprimne lasce sve zeny. Zaroven je 

v zaslepenosti sveho noveho neokoukaneho vztahu slepy 

k pritomnosti Rexe a k jeho prave identite. Je zaslepen 

Margotinym mladim a krasou a ma poci t, ze poprve v zi vote 

prozrel. Opak je ale pravdou a Albinus diky teto 

zaslepenosti oslepne doopravdy. Vyvrcholenim knihy je pak 

to, ze pravdu vidi, az jako slepec, kteremu prestoze opustil 

svou rodinu pro vzhled sve milenky, zustava cerna realita. 

Humbert je velmi podobne naprosto slepy k Lolitine 

osobnosti. Prekvapuje ho napriklad, kdyz zahlidne pravou 

Lolitu ve chvilich, kdy Lolita hraje nejakou hru. Humbert si 

ale neuvedomuje, ze vidi jeji pravou tvar. Hry jsou pro 

Lolitu velice dulezite, jsou jinym svetem, odvadeji ji od 

bolestive reality. 

Jak Humbert, tak Albinus, jsou take slepi k okolnimu 

svetu a prestoze jsou zarlivi a podezrivavi, 

ze jim Margot ani Lolita emocialne nepatri, 

odevzdany Rexovi a Quiltymu. 

nevidi vubec, 

protoze jsou 

v Lolite je take dulezite stretavani ruznych svetu 

v Humbertovi a Lolite. U Humberta nalezame treni mezi dvema 

svety detskym a dospelYm. Dospely Humbert si uvedomuje 

zakon a vek sve milenky, ale bojuje s Humbertem di tetem, 

ktery si hleda svou novou Annabel. Podle Pechala je tento 

dospely Humbert cizincem ve svete deti a dite Humbert je 

cizincem ve svete dospelych. Zaroven je Humbert cizincem 

v Americe. 

Podobne je Lolita vytrzena z detskeho zivota. Zije jako 

zena, ale zustava ditetem a nemuze se stat soucasti 

dospeleho sveta. Prestoze jeji vyspelost, sexualni 
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zkusenost, svadeni i mluva je podstatne starsi, 

stale malym vystrasenym devcatkem, ktere nema 

Lolita je dokonalou partnerkou pro Humberta dite, 

nemuze byt partnerkou pro dopeleho Humberta. 

uvnitr je 

kam jit. 

ale nikdy 

Osud hraje jednu z hlavnich roli v obou romanech. Ve 

Smichu ve tme je vypravec vsevedouci, v Lolite je nakopak 

velmi nespolehlivy, Nabokov ctenari napovi svuj nazor pouze 

mezi radky. Proto zde osud (v Lolite je dokonce jednou 

z postav- McFate a ve Smichu ve tme se jednou objevi v deji 

jako postava Udo Conrada) 

Osud posunuje dej v Lolite tak, aby vzdy napomohl 

Humbertove deviaci. Pomuze mu do Ramsdale, ozeni se 

Charlotte, necha ji umrit pri dopravni nehode. ffNastrcin 

Lolitu Humbertovi do naruce, kdyz chce Lolita zkouset novou 

hru. Osud vybira take hotel, ve kterem se ubytuji a nahoda 

chtela, aby zde zrovna byl i Quilty a podle hotelu pojmenuje 

hru, ve ktere Lolita bude pozdeji hrat. Osud zde postavi 

nekolikrat Humberta pred tezkou zkousku a napomaha mu tak 

dlouho stat na kraji propasti, az ho pres nej jednoho dne 

strci. 

Ve Smichu ve tme je nejzasadnejsim pocinem osudu motiv 

filmu, ktery Albinus nevnima, kdyz je poprve zaujat krasou 

Margot. Tak jako nam Nabokov shrne dej romanu jiz v prvnim 

odstavci, tak tento film nam nastini dva silne momenty 

v pozdejsim Albinove zivote - jeho smrt, kdy se slepy snazi 

zabit Margot (ve filmu je misto slepce maskovany muz) a 

moment napovidajici jeho osudnou havarii, pri ktere oslepne. 
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Dalsi aspekty, ktere jsou dulezite v obou romanech a 

v teto praci lehce nastinene j sou svoboda a smrt. Zde se 

potkavaji take postavy Albina a Lolity. Oba se snazi ziskat 

svobodu a oba za ni zaplati. Albinovi utek od rodiny 

paradoxne prinasi zotroceni a Lolita na uteku 

pada do sparu perverzniho Quiltyho. Humbert 

od Humberta 

vezme Loli te 

svobodu a prichazi tak i 0 tu svou, kdyz se musi neustale 

skryvat pred zakonem i vlastnim svedomim. 

Motiv smrti se objevuje v obou romanech v mnoha 

podobach. Oba muzi chteji zabit sve partnerky a oba toho 

nejsou schopni. Pouuze Humbert nakonec uspeje, kdyz zabije 

Quil tyho, ale sam nakonec musi uznat svou porazku. Albina 

v jeho slepem boji zabiji Margot. 

Poslednim bodem teto prace je zamysleni nad dulezitosti 

stylu v Lolite. Zde nemuzeme najit stycne body se Smichem ve 

tme, kde je tradicnejsi vypravecsky styl ve treti osobe, se 

vsevedoucim vypravecem. V Lolite naopak hraje jazyk a styl 

rozhodujici roli. Zpusobuje i ruzne nahlizeni odbornych 

kritiku, z nichz nekteri uveri vice Humbertovu vypraveni nez 

Nabokovovym skrytym naznakum. 

Nabokov si se ctenarem hraje jiz v uvodu, kdy 

v predmluve prozradi leccos z nasledneho deje, ale vedom si 

toho muze byt az ctenar, ktery knihu cte opakovane. Tento 

styl je zopakovan mnohokrat behem deje, kde uz si ovsem se 

ctenarem pohrava vypravec Humbert. Humbert vypoved' se zda 

byt pokanim, omluvou, ale je na ctenari zda uveri jeho 

verzi, nebo v ni uvidi take moznost, ze Humbert manipuluje, 

aby si ziskal porotu soudu na svou stranu. Pravdepodobne je, 

ze si uvedomuje, ze s priznanim k pedofilnimu vztahu bude 
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jeho uchylka polehcujici okolnosti a nebude odsouzen ke 

smrti za vrazdu. Zarovefi je z Humbertova stylu citit jeho 

opojeni psanim a hrou s jazykem to je asi jedina 

Nabokovova vlastnost, kterou propujcil Humbertovi, kterym 

jinak z hloubi duse pohrdal. 
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Quotations: 

1 'd DaVl Rampton, Vladimir Nabokov 

(Macmillan Press, 1993) 4 

2 Vladimir Nabokov, Laughter in the Dark 

(Penguin Books, 1998) 5 

3 Vladimir Nabokov, Loli ta 

(Transworld Publishers London, 1962) 126 

4 Nabokov, Lolita 174 

5 Nabokov, Lolita 163 

6 Nabokov, Lolita 284 

7 Rampton 97 

8 Rampton 

9 Nabokov, Lolita 35 

10 Nabokov, Lolita 42 

11 Brian Boyd, Vladimir Nabokov: the American Years 

(Princeton University Press, 1991) 

12 Nabokov, Laughter in the Dark 98 

13 Nabokov, Laughter in the Dark 118 

14 Nabokov, Laughter in the Dark 177 

15 Nabokov, Laughter in the Dark 115 

16 Nabokov, Laughter in the Dark 141 

17 Nabokov, Laughter in the Dark 143 

18 Nabokov, Lolita 

19 Nabokov, Lolita 

20 Nabokov, Lolita 45 

21 Nabokov, Lolita 139 
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22 Nabokov, Lolita 142 

23 Nabokov, Lolita 73 

24 Nabokov, Laughter in the Dark 13 

25 Nabokov, Lolita 32 

26 Nabokov, Lolita 92 

27 Nabokov, Lolita 295 

28 Nabokov, Laughter in the Dark 

29 Nabokov, Laughter in the Dark 9 

30 Nabokov, Laughter in the Dark 

31 Nabokov, Lolita 325 

32 Michael Wood, The Magician's Doubts: Nabokov and the 

risk of fiction (Princeton University Press, 1995) 103 

33 Zdenek Pechal, Bra v rom/mu Vladimira 

(Univerzita Palackeho Olomouc, 1999) 261 

34 Nabokov, Lolita 325 
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